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t0F,13,118 OF SUBSCRIPTION:
SINGLE SUBSCRIPTION,

viaPAILY Tsisosara is Nerved to subscribers in the
,;17 at 1.2,,; cento per week. Yearlysubscribers will be
jogai $0 00 in advance. • Thome persons who ueglectto
. se advance will be charged $7 00.

WIERLY TELEGRAPH.
Tr.i.seLusts also published weekly,and itfurnished

subscribers at ,the following cash rates •

3,410 espies, weekly $1 BO
'Mies to one Post Mee 4 00'

Icecopies toone Poet °Mee ....... 00

MEDICAL

DYSPEPSIA.
A. Cure Warranted.

Dyspepsia has the following Symptoms:
lei. A constant pain or uneasiness at the

pitaof the stomach.
Flatulence and Acidity.

3d. Costiveness and Loss of Appetite.
4th. Gloom and Depression of Spirits.
6th. Diarrhoea, with griping.
oth. Pain in all parts of the System.
7th. Consumptive Symptoms and Palpita-

tion of the Heart.
Bth. Cough, with Phlegm in the Throat.
gth, Nervous Affection, and want of Sleep

at night.
10th. Loss of Appetite and Vomiting.
11th. Dizziness, Dimness of Vision, and

Loss of sight.
12th. Headache end Staggering in walking,

with great weakness.
Ont of the thousands of cases of Dyspepsia

twit have used Dr. Wishart's Great American
OppePsia Pills, not one of them has failed
ofa perfect cure. We warrant a cure in every
case, no matter if of twenty years' standing.
2old by all druggists everywhere, and at Dr.
Irishart's office, No. 10 N. Second street,
Philadelphia, Pa. All examinations and con=
sultations free of charge. Send for a circu-
lar. Price $1 per.box. Sent by mail, free of
charge, on receipt of money.

DYSPEPSIA, DYSPEPSIA, DYSPEPSIA.

I, ELIZABETH BRANSON, of Brandywine,
Del., formerly of Old Chester, Del., do certify
that, for one year and a hail I Suffered every-
thing but death from that awful disease called
Dyspepsia. Mywhole system was prostrated
with weakness and nervous debility; I could
not digest my food; if I ateeven a cracker or
the smallest amount of food, it would return
just as I swallowed it; Ibecame so costive in
my bowels that I would not have a passages
less than from four and often eight days; un-
der this immense suffering, my mind seemed
entirely to give way. I had a dreadful horror
and evil forebodings. I thought everybody
hated me, and I hated everybody; I could not
bear my husband nor my own children, every-
thing appearedto be horror-stricken to me;
I had no ambition to do anything; I lost all
my love offamily and home; I would ramble
and wander from place toplace, but could not,
be contented; I felt that I was doomed to
hell, and that therewas no heaven for me,
and was often tempted to commit suicide;
so near was my whole nervous system de-
stroyed, and also m 7 mind from that awful
complaint, Dyspepsia, that myfriends thought
best to have me placed in Dr. Kirkbride's
hospital, West Philadelphia; I remained
there nine weeks, and thought I was a :little
better, but in a few days my dreadful com-
plaint was raging as bad as ever. Hearing of
the wonderful cures performed by•Dr.'Wis-
aarts Great American Dyspepsia Pills and
his treatment for Dyspepsia, my husband
eked onDr. Wishart and stated my Case to

him. He said he had.no doubt he could cure
me. So in three daysafter I called and placed
myself under, the Doctor's treatment, andin
two weeks.l. began to digest my food, and felt
that my disease was fast giving way, and I
continued to recover for about three months,
and it the present time I enjoy perfect health
orbody and mind, andImost sincerely return
my thanks to a merciful God and Dr. Wis-
hart, and to his great American Dyspepsia'
Pills andPine Tree Tar Cordial that saved me
from an InsaneAsylum and premature grave.
All persons suffering with Dyspepsia are at
liberty to call on me or write, as I am willing
to do all the good I can for suffering hu-
manity. ELIZABETH BRANSON,

Brandywine, Del., formerly of Old Chester,
Delaware county, Pa.

Ds. WISHARVA Office, No. 10 North Second
street, Philadelphia.

DYSPEPSIA! DYSPEPSIA!
DR. WISELART-1 have been a constant sufferer with

Oyspepaia for the last eighteen years, during which time .
cannot say I over enjoyed a perfptly well day. There

were times when the symptoms were more aggravated
limn at others, and then It seemed, It would be a greatre-
nd to die. Ihad at all times an unpleasant feelingin my
bond, but latterly my sufferings so much increased that
I became almost unfitfor business of any kind; my mind
ens continually filled with gloomy thottghts and fore-
bodings, and if I attempted to change their current by
reading, at once a sensation of icy coldness in connection
with a dead weight, as it were, rested upon my brain ;

4160, a feelingofsickness wouldoccuratthe stomach, and
great pain to my eyes, accompanied with which was the
continual fear of losing myreason: I also experieneed.
great lassitude, debility and nervousnesi, which made it
difficult to walk by day or sleep at night. I becaine
averse to society, and disposed only to seclusion, and
having tried theskill ofa number of eminent physicians
of various schools, flaallycame to theconclusion that, for
this disease at ray presentago OS years) there was nocure
in existence. But, through the interference of Divine
Providence, to whom I devoutly offer mythanks, Iat last
found a sovereign remedy in your Dyspepsia Pills and
TarCordial, which seem to have effectually removed al-
mostthe last trace of my long list of ailments and bad
feelings, and is their place health, pleasure and content-
ment are my everyday companions.

JAMES M SAIINDERs, .
No. 463 North Secondstreet, Philadelphia, •

Formerly of Woodbury, N. J.
Dr Wishart's Office No. 10North Second street, Phila-

delphia. •

A POSITIVE CURE FOR DYSPEPSIA•
HUH WHATIrl, SOHN H. HABOOcar BATH

No. 1028 Ours Oman;
• Philadelphia, January 22d, 1863.

Ca. Wisaawr—slr;—lt is with much pleasure that I
In now able toinfonnyou that, by the use of your great
American Dyspepsia Pills, I have been entirely cured of
that most distressing complaint, Dyspepsia. I had been
sneviouslY:aillicted for the last twenty-eight years, and
list ten yearn Of that time have not been free from its
Path one week at a time. I have had it in its worst form
and have dragged ona most miserable existence—in painday and night. Every: kind,Of. food "that Iate tilled ale
with windand pain; it mattered "not how light, of bow
small the quantity . A continued belching was sure to
follow. Ihad no appetite for anykitidt,Of. meats what-
ever and my distrers was so great for several months be-
fore I heard of your Pills, that I freqeently, wished for
death. I had taken everything that': had' heard of for
Dyspepsia, without receiving any benefit; hut. Pn your
Pais beingrecommended to mo by one who -had been
cured by them, I concluded to give them atrialimlthoughI had no faith in them. To myastonishment, I fotuidmyself gettingbetter beforeI had taken one-fourth of a
box, and after taking half a box, Iam a well man, andcan ad anything I wish, and enjoy a hearty meal threetimes a.day, without inconvenience from anything I eator drink, If youthink proper, youareatliberty to makethis public and refer to me. I will cheerfully give all de-sirable information to any one who may call on meYears, respectfully, 40.11N. H. BABCOCILFor gale at Dr. Wishart'a Medical Depot, No, 10 NorthSecond Street, Philadelphia, Pa. Price One Dollar perhoe, Bent by mail, free of charge, onreceipt of price.

DYSPEPSIA! DYSPEPSIA!. •
1, Samuel D. Haven, have been a great. sufferer withCarona) Dyeopeall and Inflammationof the Kidneys forthree years. employed three or four of the most emi •sent physlolinss of VilladplphiniallieOf;!mllngton countyN. J. They did all tor me they conld;-bat 'tono pur.use. Irons conitantbr:filled Wtth • a - MIA 4'4'4*Irm, awl with eoluitiint.balcVngyot, Reacovonkl; of mum'nal Oacko/ 4/TeiuntillYaural Ohl attimeeriobibilloi oat/ratAres *oflififferthipl for Ibad' lig '0hope 12T-,eilu•bcbig4gain• / Mode It a subject a/pra14' God aWould direct me to aomo ghrwitian 'ok ModioAtbme thatwaold pvi, 1Rae laidto*CO advenisi in* el
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"THE UNION—NOW AND FOREVER."—Webster";.

HARRISBURG, PA., TUESDAY EVEMNG, NOVEMBER 8, 1864 PRICE THREE CENTS.BY GEORGE BERGNER.

MEDICAL.
Dr. Wisher's in the Philadelphia Ledger, of a great core
madeupon Mr. JohnBabcock, of 1028 Olivestreet, Phila-
delphia., by the great American Dyspepsia Pills. Iwent
to the Doctor's Oilloevand placedmyself under b treat-
ment, and told him if hefailed tom= me, it would bethe
last effort Iwentd make, It han been six weeks since I
commenced the use ofhis medicine; and I amnow a well
man, free from all pain and distress, and can eat three
hearty meals a day with comfort, and feel perfectly well.
Dr. Wishart, I want you to publish my case, as I want
everypoor dyspeptic suffering as Iwas, tocall on me, and
Iwill tell them of the great cure I have received from
your invaluable medicine. SAMUEL D. HAVEN.

CornerVenango and Lambert streets near Richmond
street, formerly from Wrightatown, Burlington county,
N J.

The above are a few among the thousands which this
great remedy has saved from an untimely grave.

We have thouiands of letters from physicians and drug-
gists who have prescribed and sold the TarCordial, saying
that they have never used or sold a medical which gavesuch universal satisfaction.

Prepared only by the proprietor,
RR. L. Q. C. WISHART,

No, 10 North Second street, Philadelphia, ra.
Sold by Druggists everywhere BtrijylB-eod.d&w

NEW °PION-IN-4G
FOR

Fall and Winter Trade!

C1141404K-S,

Circulars,

C.LOAKS
13ROCHE
AND MOURNING

SEE:4WLS
BALMORALS AND SCARFS!
FURS: Ml=

TheLargest and best selected stock in this oity I
at the

New Cloak, Store,
IN D. W. GROSS' NEW BLOCK,

HARRLSBIDIG, PA.
sepZ4f

RAMitslintia RANK-, • 1
• Clabber'l2, 1864..

A. meeting of theStockholdergEr (if his Bank
Nin.be held at the banking.house on' Mondays- the

14th day of November next, at 10 o'clock -A. at.., for the
purpose oftaking into consideration, and deciding onthe
question whether or not the said bank shall become an
:Association for carrying OR thebusiness ofBanking under
.the;Laws of the United States, and of exercising the
,poWera 'conferred by the Act of the General' Assembly of.
this; Commonwealth,.entitled act enabling the Banks
of this Cl,troxionwealta to beceme iiasooiations..for.the
purpolio birairig under the twat of the United Mates."
approved the-22d day of August, 1884. By order of the
Board of Directors. T. W. WEIR, Cashier.

oorl2-td
•

SOLE AGENCY FOR THIS •CITY
lAikt,happyato- offer. to the imblio a 'large

andsonmild assiirtennit of •

SUPERIOR GOLD. PENS,
:manuracturediry .• • ,• .

LEROY W. FAIRCHILD.
Those Pens are well finished, elastic, and will give en.

tire satisfaction.
PLEASE TRY THEN.

SOREFFICIPS BOOR STORE,
Second street, opposite Presbyterian Church, Harrisburg

ap23

NEW rarrADELPILIL
L 0 A `s .0 Yr.

IND. W. GROS' .47 11 W BLOCK,
,Market street) Harrisburg.

1,000DIFFERENT STYLES
or FAIIRIONABLE

CLOAKS AND CIRCULARS
AND

FH4E, SPRING SHAWLS
Will open ontheist of epee fmar2l-41y

Almanacs 1 Almanacs I
u E. s

English and German Lancaster
Almanacs,

for the year

1 Si 6 5 .

For sale, by the gross, Dozen, or single, at Scheirees
Bookstore, 21 South Second street, Harrisburg, Pa. se29

DONNER!S
NEWRATING AND DRINKING _SALOON

Watnut.street, between Third andFeurth.

Wines, Beerand thebest quality of liquors constantly
on'hand, A share of the public patronage is respectfully
solicited. [ocildarn] JOHN DONNEB•

Very Convenient.
JACOB- TAUSIG,

MAKES pleasure to' indorma his itienas and
Customers. and the public in generalphat he bas

opened a wholesale ana retail Variety, Notion. 'and•Jeui..
elry More, 2%r0 i055• Market skeet, above &by Kunkal's
Building

, HarrObtosPa.. ,
'taw:lol°43mm,a great amount of apace to enumerate

the articies.cempoing mystock. The purchaser will find;
through myexperience ef thirteen years in the business,
that ICan sell goods equal to the jobbers in the Eastern
cities. sept2646m*

TREES! TREES!!TREES! I !

THE UNDERSIGNED will commence
planting Shadeand Ornamental , Trees, Vines, and

such Fruit trees as are lit to plant in the Fall.
- KWH.

P. S.—Persons who were furnished , with trees last
Spring that were warranted to grow, can have the same
replaced that missed. [ocl3] J. BUSH.

VERY FIAMf., INDEED!•

rflo onx fine and extensive- stock„ of.Pheto,
graph Albums and Photograph CardPictures, we.

have added a BEAUTIFUL ENVELOPE Nor the reception
of card pictures. They mustbe seen and willbe admired

,Photographers supplied at the very Towed whole
sale price, and their care printed upon. themfor $1
thousand, wholesale and retail. atmay24 SGELEFFEWS BOOK TORN.

QUEENS and = CST ASAWARE4 a well se.
lected aseortmentr justioceived, of the latest styles

brig BOYIM & ROERPKEt.
, .

CAP SAGO,Eng110111)10y, Tine Apple, Nut-
-1..3 meg and New York Btatitheeke, jastreceived at

.;; SIiLSLER a FBA.ZICR,
mya successors W Deck, Jr.. &.Co.

ALPHABET;BLOCKS!
A ND HOUSEBUILDING BLOCKS, FOlt,A sale at SCHEMER% SOOKSTORS,
octl 21 South Sowed Janet,.Haniaborg, Pa.

N E WArsk9 ,o*Mer:`—'-;-THE • 14HOMMB

' . ' DAYS OF SHODDY
S 1 st.received it, Id6l DOWSITSWB BOOLSTORIG

CIDER VEREGAILt—Pare. Cider Inflowbought by the barrel or mall quantity, at,
irlig • 'BOXER is EDERMIt •

VILESH OYSTESS_ .
Itt at; ittetreceived and mr.tritte or,' '

. • SKESLER PI UM'S;
to W,,Potik, Aept26 =l=

ODOZEN JAIII3,EbIGLIEH7PICKLES
comprising ticklilly, Chow Chow;QuiMowerMixed Pickles, geskimpirsinntiamt Onions. -Pot "kalewitOklislo endrotairby BREBLER&TRWloyti motomo to W. Dock. &% ATAGA (R PES, juatreeeivedat .

4y4._ [no] sample& MON&

NE% ADVERTISEMENTS
When will Wonders Cease

THE GREAT REMEDY OF THE WORLD !

DR. MaBRIDM3 FAG OF PAIN
1)IVILL cure any ache or pain in from one

to sixty minutes t
It acts like magic upon the absorbent and glandular

systems,reducing swellingsand regulating the secretions
and excretions. It is of a diffusive, penetrating nature,
exerts its influencefrom the periphery to the centre of
the nervous organism, thence by reflex action its power
is felt throughout the entire system, restoring the siren-
latingtluidsand checking disease withinvinciblestrength.
TILE KING OF PAIN IS INFALLIBLE!
No matter what the

I
painapply the, medicine and you

will find instant relief. tis an internal and external
cure.

TEE KING OF PAIN- - - -

Curesalmost instantaneously Headache, Earache, Neu-
ralgia, Deafness, .SoroThroat,..Colds, Bronchial Affections,
Asthma, Dyspesia,Diarrhea,. 'Dysentery or BloodYYl4X,
Liver Complaint, idney.DiSease, Diseases of the Bladder
and Genital OrganS, Orainp,iChelic and all spasmodic
pains, Fever and Ague, Burns, ZfruLses, Cuts, Sprains and
wounds of every description. It proves itselfthe mastery,
as the testimony ofthousandsprowe its meritorionswortn.

Sold, wholesale and retail; by
S. A. KUNK,EL„'druggista, Soler Agents, •

iIS Bark&street, Harrisburg.

SOLDIERS BEAD!
The following letter from a noldier, in reference to the

efficacy and powerful restorative qiuditities of DR. Mu-
BRIDE'S RING OF PAIN, speaks for itself :

Nis wnittn, Cusinaltr,AND Cotorrv,
Sept. 14,• 1864. • j

Memrs, S. 4. Kunkel .8 re., druggists, Harrisburg, Pa.:,
Grum :—l'would futon n you that Ireceived the bottles

of Mcßride's Great Pain and enclosed 'please find
five dollars more, for whip ch send mefivebottles additiOn...
al to-morrow. I leave for camp to-morrow. ~Let me
know whether you can supply me witlkit in the army. I
am In Company H, 202 d I,iegiment P. T. Ihave been in
very bad health for flinch rds of four years, and two of the
oae2dollar tootles have ,c sired me completely, and have
made meSeel like siman„ Besides, I have cured a mutt=
bar of my comrades of vs sinus diseases incident to camp-,
life, and can recommend it to be the best mediCitie the
soldier cam provide for hi: well.

Yours reapectf ally, . JOS. E. WRITE. .
air Alterders from a distance promptly atterSkrl toty

REMERL & BRO..

A HOME CERTIFICATE- . -

The followingIlertificfde is from a well-known citizen of
Harrisburg

Aug.HAsstssuau 80,1864.
To vasPestle : —lt gives me great pleasure to recom-

mend to the publh i the medicine prepared by DR. J. J.
..ifeRRLDE, which . tte calls the "KINGOF FAIR" I was
induced to use it as" an: external reined), .Ornpuibe,Whi.ch
it relieved /mtnedia tely, and subsequently eured'entirely.
'lts;sticcess induced me to use it internally for Diarrhcea,-
10041.:rich Iwas at ilicted in a chronic-form for nearly,
eighteen mouths;an, to wellan extent that myIsidnoys
werdserlonsly derarq eL - The Medicine has cured 'me,
-and ceitainly that is 6 tyin, gleatdealleita.faver, when. I
refloat how manyother remedies I tried without expert;
cueing anything but tempoimy relief- For my part, I.
shallnlways keep a sn pply of it to ins9.lottsd, believing as
I do that it is a most it tvaluatgo Lvmily medicine. '

DANIEL B. WILT . •

• utiocaniviecioioo.-orlhia flro ~vesnthe most wonderful citaeovery atm at," moalcal

The taikersignad ar a the solo akOnts for the state,'and
win :e1plyit wholoSAlo.arei -

S. A. KI.THKEL & BRO.DVlRgiatic
• ' seto,J - Maskal. itrect, RN.FriPbqkq;
VILIPHEILVS.c,tc.I:IIO,3

BETWEEN, 011111.1.18*1[..p4 .
Lock Haven, -Jerset Akita, Willisingpo}t,:n-

Uniontown, Waixontown, Milted,
LawhaYOLlarthuninerland, :.,

Troartakiedxgetift,
Lyixinitawn,

Halifax, Dauphin,
AND HARRISBuitia.

, 'The Philadelphia . Depot being : centrally loaf ded, thy
drayage will be at the lowest rate t The Conduotor goes
through with each train to attend 'to- the We de livery of
all goodaDitnistAto the line. ...Goods deliveredia the de.pot of WIWAIIi • X.; BURN, 812 Market •• •• street
Philadelphia, by 6 o'clock P. W., yr ill be delivered inBar
risburg the next morning.
'llriellertat Always re.iLoger he by:Any -Other

Lint.,MONTOEEERY Sc.aC
Philadelphda andReading Del rot, •
Foot of Market street, Harris burg0ct2141

NEW 1.114,U4p. ft STORE.
IPEPaINTANT ,TO I ANDLORDS AND.

OTHERS.—The understg ned niters at ,shies die, to
the trade, a choke Jot of tho tYer4 hiluers ever brae tilik OR,
Harristrarg,' vim- :Wench Brat adies; HeUand 104&As&Uhl Bourbm, .W3e/st •and 'Old-Eyi Whisky; kt. riafis
en' Domestic Wilsey, Ptah ea Caraniftgrros,' Claret, Ca& bobs,
fo Liquors warranted, as .represented. Land lords
and ethers will'find it to the Lr advantage, to call and . ex-
amine the assortment at 11.113. store, South" Setand
street, two doors below Obeli tnut.. '

t0r2.7-dem GEORGE WINTER 3

CANNED gRIIITS OE EVERY DESCR W-
Tam. SAUCES of all ttiesielebratedmanufaottuAnt.

every description

OUSTX OILS,
=STA RDS,

Alio, BROWN STOUT, FINN MEAS, OOFW'EE SUGAR
and SYRUP of all grades and. pri ces,; and the .1:00 legaleted
Moakoutside of Phi

All,gooda guaianteed as represented..
Particular attention paid to all ordersfrom a distance.
Goodi careftilly.packed and delivered to all. parts of theayfree of charge. ' SHISLER & FRAZED,
rais talc comers toW. Dock ,

Jr., & Co.

FINE }IA (O SECEII.IIY,, im ported • •4848, -Wiiriintect, the Finest Sherry Wine in thin
utrehiry. 'rot +2443 yc SHISLER & i Plis2ES4' wm. ThleY ,rr 41k tall

MESS BRAD and, FINE NE W, MBE.-
EARL, justreceived, at

jyllll BUM & ICONSPER

NEW ELSELL-Nbw No. and 2 :ffitokerel
In barrels ball' barrels andkilts, and by the pound,

at . (angel SHISLRR & l MUER.

EXTRA FAIVI3I4Y FLOUR and 001IN
MEALalways on hand, of thebat gnnlE ty, at

•In • . BOYER & 3REPER.

SALMON.—Fine salt Salmon, at
Aug° MUSLIMdr FRAZER.

CAMPAIGN TORCHES,
Manufacturedend for age by

3. HALL 808 WEAN, '
606 VAgrry street, PM '.adelphia.a2B-0t

TITINDOW BASH FOR SALE. —1 6fi lights,
V V Salt well seasonal. inquire of

. G. & 'BE&DEB,
At Zief ;lees LiQUOP store, Earketse29-3t*

ANEW SUPPL'..I of FILEt3H SMOKEI
HAMS, lustriedMv •ed - -

• SWALER,44 ITAZEIL
.16/7 13t9xissolrittl Ikcy,,,JDr„.& Co ••

NrEW MACKratrir„, ERRING AND SAL
•rinvr; t BOYER Ac WOCRPER

TVFANGiEt CifIda AND PEWIGS,
Bailablefor Dania', Mabee., '

At Sche'Ter's Bookstore, Harrisburg. I?a.

ENGLISH 'l3lta'atittiST TEA.—Just re-
volved, a fine cheo tof NogRah Br askteat Teat at

SMSLER .lc FRAZER
, .

_

3.
( &locoman to. Win. Doric. al

AFARM euprip of Michell er's Celebrated
Sawerred Han ; and Pried Bee C. at • '

110241 BOTra• & zoning,

VCONOMY ME 3S SHAD.--/We recekted a
jj4 fresh let this mos sing, at-
. seplb ,sorzat& spolgys

MCINISTEAS' I 3ABKETI3.--Shisler
S64osen lisokoiybank ® tB. rice 113C4i:have

Jes

MEDICAL.
I=

THE GREAT

'AHRICAN RIUDIES,"
KNOWN AS

"HELM'S OEI,0 9 S"
GENUINE PREPARATIONS, VIE:

HELMBOLD RETRACT "BMW',"

HELIBOLD 1177ZACT SAIMPARILLA,

HELMBOLD IMPROVROROSE WASH

HELMB4DLD'S
GE 14EPLIGATIONS.

~HIGHLYOOiOENTRATED"

FLUID, EXTItrACtt
A PC43rrivh AND SPECIFIC REMEDY

cos instrisus ort i '

BLADDER, EIDNEY~, (RAVEL

AND DROPSICAL SWET,T TNGS.
,HIS Medicine increases the power of Di-

gestion, and excites the ABSORBENTS into healthy
action, by which the WATERY or CALOEROUS deponi-
tieing, and all UNNATURAL ENLARGEMENTS ,are re-
duced, as wellas pain and inflammation, and is good for

'MIN, WOMEN or CHILDREN.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHUII
FOB WEAKNESSES

•

Arising from Excesses, Habitsof Dissipation, Early In
dilcretion or Abuse,,

ATTENDED WITH TIIH roxilontya -fiX4Pl43mO.
;Indisposition to Exertion, Dryness of the Skin,
Lostrof Memory, • Legg of Fairer
Weak Nerves, Ditherdty of'Breathing, •
Honor of Disease, Tremblfing,
Diess of Vision, Wakethinem,
liniversal Lassitude of, -thePain-in the

Muscular System, ' .Flushing ofthis Body,
Hot Hands, Eruptions on the Face,

Pallid Countenace,

These gymptoms,, if allowlidtto'gp on, whipktlus ;medi-
cine invariably remove's, sooriTollow

ntioNEONaIt,I4IIIII4I:.(4FIIMPITS,
Inone of which the patient may expire. Who can gay
•thst they arenot frequently followed by those "direful
disposes,"

INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION.
Many areaware of the cause of their sufferings, but

none will confess. Therecords of the insaneasylums and
4ho melancholy dimilashi..Consumption, bear ample wit-
ns 1.9 the trultlAgla aSsel'APa..'
pjr, OONSTITi TION, ONCE AFFECTED

WITH 04GiAlgo 7i7PAPIAsts,
Requites the aid of medlolniitkistie4t,&num jnvigonite
the system, which-lieambold'S.RitittetThichn tnyarlably
does. A trial will ditivirice-the,miottiskkiitical

YEIIALES-2FEMALES-FEMALES,

or: •OR 11.01114 G, S G:311i1t.), OROW=
- PLATING ~3 14*Fligeg, '

In many ifferAioniperentar tOtandee,the Extract Be,
Chuis unequalled by anyothdr sernedY; as in Chlorostroi
Retention, Irregularity, F'ainfulness, or suppression ot the
customary. 'evacuations; tacehttedoefloldrrous state alba
Uterus, Leueorrhea or A,ittee,Sterility,and for all com-
plaints Incident to ibt+ nes; *hitherarising ficH4 putliscre-
tioty Habits of DipipatlMl:or MOM •

DEOLINgOIi.:O2IANOEjOF,LIPR

NO FailLY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT
, .

Take:toDataukAlercury, or Unpleasant 'Medicine for
DDain'assant and Dangerous iseases.

ITELMBOLti'S EXTRACT BUCHIT,

Cures Diseases in all. their staid; at little expense;
little or no change in diet;:no incoavenienceand no expo.
sure. It, causes frequent tubs, and gives strength to
Urinate, thereby removing ;obetructiorm, preventing
curing St rietures ofthe Uretbra,idlaying pain and Wire,
matte; as frequent ,htthis class of diseases; and expelling
Polsonons,, Diseased, and • Womont Hatter. Thousands
upon thousands who hiVibeel:thevictimaSfanache, and
who have paid heavy fees tobecured inashort time, have
found thelr Aeoeiredi andlhatthe "Poison" has by
the. use of opa'werfil AstringenAll;heen dried up in the
system, to break out in ito aggravated form, and perhaps
after marriage.

•
_

Use HEIMBOLDIS !EXTRACT BUCHIJ for all Affections
and Diseases ofthe Uriitary Orgada, whetherexisting hi.
Male or Female, from:whatever canes originating, and no
matter ofhow long standing. DiBOBSOS Of these Organs
require the aid of a Diuretic. SEMIBOLD'S EXTRACT
RUMS is the Great Diuretic, and itis certain to have the;
desired *Aka in all Diseases for which it is 'reborn-
wended.Blood—Blood—Blood. , Helnibold's Highly Concentra.
tee'. Compound FLUIDEXTRACT SAINAPARILLA.STpin,
IX I. This is an affeatan of the Blood, and attacks the
80.2 Organs,Linings of the Vise, Ears, Throat, Wind.
pip s and other Mucus Surfaces, making its appearance in

the form of Ulcers, Helmbold's Extract Sarsaparilla. po..
rile.,s the Blood,and removes all Sealy Ermitions of the
Skint • giving to the Complexion aClear and Healthy Color.
Itbeing prepared expressly for thisclass of complaints,
Its Dl sod7PurilyingProperhas arepreserved to .a great*
extent i than anyother preparation* Sarsamils.

ifirmwsoiays umwLsg.

An e xr,ellentLotion for diseases of a SyphiliticNature,
.road as Llllnjection. in, diseases of the Urinary_ Organs,
arising from habitifOf digit tion, usedin connection With
the Est lasts Bechnind »4in seab diseases as
recomn tended,,Evidence of the most responsible and re-
liableci uoactewill accompanythemedicines. CERTIFI-
CATES+ Ho QIIRESfrom eight, to twenty years standing,
with nalnee ktiown"to' Science and Fame. For Medical
Properth is ofBnchn, see Dispensary of the United States.
SeeProf essor DEIVEE,S valuable works on the Practice of
Physic. :, See. remarks. made .by :the Late celebrated Dr. ,

'Pa= a
'Philadelphia. Seeremarksrated made by Dr.

-EP :McDOWELL, celeb Physician andmem-
bar of theR cyal College etSurgeons, and published inthe
'Transaction a of the •Rhig's 'and ttneen's Journal. = See
Medico-Chit mrgicallteview,published byBENJ. TRAVERS,
Fellow of the Royal College Of Sargeona The most of
the late sto adaM works on Medicine. Extract of Bach;
Et 00 per bottle, or six bottles for $5 00. Extract of
Sarsattallik 41:00 per bottle; or six for 45_00. Im-
proved Roe e Wash, 50 cants per bottle, or six for $2 50,
or halfade ,zeneach for $12'00; which willbe sufficient
to cure the most obstinate Cgett,;lf directions ere adhered
to. Del-We red to any whims, estaurely Packed from eb•
servation. Describe' symptoms in MI communications
Coresgun Imo& *Woe gratis.

AFFIDAVIT.. •

Ming_ Y appeared War, _me iiidldermanor the 614'
or Philo*"phis, IL T. mbOid, ortro;boing deli sworn,
Coik or ProPeratkociotsin no osmotic, no .mer.
imry, or la injurious drugs, sad "krill:ark,

gurorninni subscribed beforelik. tbi**l •411? el-NO.
temberr 1864.'. Adisrouci,lilatli "trust, ab. Rocs, rhha.

Adam Mors for infomudion in confidence.
' N. T. NEELYBOLD, Chemist.

NOUN Myth 19th street, below . Meant, Tbiladel•
;Wig _

L1*I(I 4i)liiffis
[For the Tztxr,RApir.]

"AiLItYtABD, FREE MititYLANID.3,
Proplaim it from the Chesapeake to Susquehanna's

shore—
Frqin Florida to Labrador, wherestorms incessant roar—
Frcan Penobscot andMheristmle to Cettfoinian strands—
From East to West—from North toSouth—proclaim it to

lands.
Across the broad Atlantic's wares:—aye,. Johnny Bull, to•

thee
MV.senda message, greeting "My Maryland Isfree !"
To ;you, Crapeau's, ye frog-eaters, ye airy "La Belie

France-ers— -
Ye‘jabbering, frisky mountebank; ye gournumks and ye

dancers!

Sad?, donnyou seethe "signs of t,lines," the "hand wet-
' ting on the wall,"

Which tells se plainas plain can be, the Union will not
fall? r

But, rhceniidike, she will arise! oh, John and Kap take

For Jonathan's the man to say _"ilarnation skunks be-
ware!"

Yon spoke of intervention, both—you swaggered and you
"talked,"

But could'utgothe "fightingpedal" andthereforefriends,
t ' you "baulked •"

AhI well, they say dLseretioia oft the pert of valor plays—-
(Perhaps "fond memory" brought to mind" the scenesof

other days I")
You thought ofbattles fought, perhaps, "in the days of

Anla Lang Byae 2 _

OfBunker gillandLexington!—Worth Point and Brandy
wine;

Then "mind youi eyes"—'tis dangerous—as eieher of you
I knots,

To teaze thebird of Liberly, or tread upon his toe !

Another star upon the folds of Freedom's banner glows I
God speed the news, from Mexico to the Siberiagi snows
Where loobeigs Crash, among'the poles North, t 0 the Arc

tic sen.--.
Proclahnto eireiyiand. andclime that "Maryland IsFree!
Send to our erring sister Stag an invitation kind—
Ohl come Into.the Union fold and be no longer blind—
Let foul secession go itsway—weask in Freedom's name!,
Aye, let the evil sink to hell, from whence the monster

came!
Mollie end "join the Union throng' —be ontcaet ftiends

no more;
The hip ofBate shall sail again, as in the days of yore
And "Nato and Plenty hold their sway, and Law an.

Orderreign,
And (ream, from the lips of fools, shallnererfal/again

A. H. B.
Gaintivi.u.a., Va., Nov. 3, 1864..

Tribute of Respect.
Genizsvnum STATIOV, VA.

HEADQUARTERS 201ST BRUT. P. V.
• November 4,1.864.

At, a, meeting of Company 201stReOmeint
Pennsylvania Volunteers, held at their com-
pany quarters, the following preamble and
reSolutions were adopted :

Wnszms, It bath pleased Divine Provi-
dence to remove from our midst our late fel-
lowsoldier, Samuel J. Bricker, of Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania. •

,Be it resolved, by the mexabersaf said coma
pally, That in his death Nielaare called upon to-
mourn the loss of one whom we sincerely
esteemed, and one who was ever ready to do
the duty required of him; as a soldier, and-
although 'not having perished on the 'field
offhattle, he lost his life in the cause of truth
ad justice,and for thi.s his memory shall be
revered by us, hisfelloW soldiers.

Resolved further,-Ttiat we offer our condo-
lence to his bereavedfamily, for in him they
have lost a faithful husband and kind father.

Resolved, Thata copy ofthe above be trans-
mitted to his family, and that the same be
printed in the daily papew of Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania., ,TOBIN S. DTZ,

EUGENE METZ,
'Secretaries.

HOW THE REBELS Mum Gosrars.—itcor-
respondsnt of the Mobile Register describes a.
new. mode of manufacturing glass goblets.—
fie says: "I saw mine host, lit T—:—, doing
something last evening Usti:Vas new to me.
•Crockery and-glassware of the ordinary kind
being well nigh obsolete in,. the Confederacy,
arici espeoisikAit Tangipahott, the Doctor was
simply manhfacturing his own glasslisre. As
his process is cheap, easy, simple and worthy
of imitation, I will describe it. Take's claret
bottle, orany kind of a glass bottle--bottles of
thin, white, glass, with flat bottoms, are the
best—hold the bottle firmly at both ends; let
another person, having a cup of water ready,
pass a stout cotton cord twice round the bot-
tle, and create a friction by puling the ends
of the cord to and fro rapidly for a min-
ute or so; then let him jerk the cord on; dash
,the water on quickly, and presto I you hold
in; one hand as serviceable a tumbler or gob-
let as you need wish, and in the other a neat
but not gaudy glass candlestick. The bottle
should be beld with-a strap, pick° of leather,
or othersubstance, With a' bard, 'straightedge,
firmly around it at the intended point of sev-
erance, in order to keep the cord in.one place
during, the friction, and to ,secure straight and
smooth edges to the glassware. Old bottles
can be put to good use in thisway.

THE TBA.GEM m Bosrori.--Mm. George S.
Freemantle, who was shot by her hustland in
Boston on Friday evening, diedfrom her in-
juries on Saturday. Fremantle, who at-
tebapted to take his own lite after he' had&tit
his wife, died on Monday. He served as,
corporal in company E of,the 57th Massa-
&weds rogiment during their nine months'
term of service. The couple latteily lived on
unhappy terms, jealousy'on the .part of the
husband being assigned ;IS the cause of the
occurrence.

Mu. Booz, the player, once adVised a scene
shifter to get up a subscription, on receiving
ari accident. A few days after, he desiredthe
man to show him the list of names, which he
read, and.returned it to thepoor fellow, who,
with some sprprise, said :—"Why, Mr. Rock,
won't you give me something?" "Is itme,
yommean,?" says Rock, " why zounds, man;
didn't I give you the hint ?"

WARM FnmeN, who resided at Dunkirk,
was killed on the Lake Shore road, near An-
gola, last Wednesday afternoon. He was.on
his way to Rome, and it is supposedaccident-
ally 'fell from the train, unseen, and was ran
over, and eitherso seriously injured that he
could notget off the *rack, or killed outright.
The up train at night ran over him a second
time, horribly manglinghis body.

Buns have recently beenkilled at Hunti4.ton'and Hyde Park, Vermont. They made
sad work with the sheepfolds beforethey were
caught.

A.Max in Washigntim has been fined $66
for selling a glass of liquor—f4at,for selling
without a license, second for ' 'taints to a sol-
dier, end third because he'sold on-Sunday.

lionorts-doSlot alwaysootne to young sol-
diers even in Prance.. Mr Mareschat aged
onekarr etd and. oper senior officer in thearmy Friilicet ie 3ust decorated. , ,

A irOvErik man whowent to a wedding the
other evening, in New York, was so overcome
with the scene that he committed suicide by
*OW* himself twice in the. breseh i.:

'ffn I ,Tlifi OFFICE;
......e Ads._ TruGiiitA,..........,.,..TheWO** are MO , __,TartUld.
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in the Local Column, or
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Jig &Cron*
Discovery of a Conspiracy in Illinois.

CHICAGO TO BB BURNED.

The Rebel Prisoners in Camp
Douglas to be Released.

Arrest of the Ringleaders.

ARMS FOUND IN THEIR POSSESSION.

Revolvers and Ammunition Brought to Light.

CHICAGO, Nov. 7
Within the last two days a number of per;

sons have arrived from the southern part of
the State, mostlyfrom Fayette and Christian
counties.
It was supposed that they were coming

here to vote, but it has turned out that they.
were members of the 0. A. R. societies--
that a conspiracy was in progress for, raising
an insurrection on election day, and release
the prisoners in Camp Douglas.

Early this morning a large number of ar- •
rests were made, and in nearly all cases arms
were found in the possession of those arrested.
Among them is CoL Marmaduke, brother of
the rebel General of that name, who was a
guest of Dr. Edward Buckner Mores, for-
merly judge of circuit court of this county.

He harbored a lot of bushwhackers, and
prpeured clothing for them. He is said to
be the Grand Treasurer of the 0. A. K.

Charles Walsh, doorkeeper of the House of.
Representatives, was also arrested, and in his
house were found several men who bad been
engaged in casting bulletsfor the use of the
conspirators. Some of those arrested are re-
parted to have made confession that their in,
tention was to fire the cityto-night, and re-
lease the Camp Douglas prisoners.

A large quantity of arms and ammunition
was found in the Watch House. Col. G.'St.
"Adger, Col Greenfield, Morgan, Adjutant Oen- ,
ere!, Captain Centre!, of Morgan's command,
J. 'T. Shanks and €harles Travers. 200stand
of arms, 2 cart loads of revolvers, and a large
lot of ammunition were found. in the watch
house.

From Mexico.
Nnw Your, Nov. 7

Intelligence received to-day from Mexico
states that Garcia De La Cardona, San Deval
and other Juarez leaders in the department of
Zacatecas, have given in their adhesion to the
heperial government Gen. Mejia,, in the
name of the Imperialists, had installed him-
self at Matamoras, the Jnarist forces there
having also submitted to the new Ordpiof
things. The forces lately under the command
ofOrtega are said to becompletely dispensed;
whole companies have voluntarily. mile, ,to
the Harons municipal anffieritiesi •and,(pdd
down their arms. ;

The steamerLiberty brings Havana dates
of the 2d. Advicesfrom Mexicosay that Gen.
Doblado was told he was at liberty:totituirt
to. his country, but that his propertywasaith-•
jeet to the determination of liaximilitenl 'No
news had beenreceived.from San Domingo.
Large numbers of sick soldiers, how,ever,
arrive from there.

'The blockade runner Flora arrived frina
Nitssau, Oct. 29th. The Bahama .Herald'
the 26th reports the arrival of the Banshee%
No. 2, from Wilmington; also that the steam-
ers Florioand A. E. Fry got ashore outside of
'Charleston. The Hando and Talisman left
that port on the 20th,but havenot been heard
from. The Lucy Armstrong and Virginia lead
arrived. The Nassau papers are debating the
idea of Nassau being declared a free pcirt,
only exacting an import duty of 1.1 per cent.
on all goods.

Markets by Telegraph.
PIIMADELITM, NoV. 7

Trade bas been dull to-day in consequence
oi the inclemency of the weather. The elec-
tinn has also absorbed much of the attention
(4 the merchants. The Flour market is dull,
but prices are unchanged; small sales of an-
ptirfine at $lO 20(410 50, extra at $lO 75@
1I 25, and extra family at $1150@12 50. Rye
flour comes forward slowly, and sells at $9 25.
In corn meal nothing doing. In wheat there
ismore doing, and 14,000 bushels western
red sold at $2 50@2 55, and 500 bus. choice
Himtucky white at $2 86. Small sales of
rye at $1 70@,1 72. Corn is in good request,
and yellow is firm at $1 75. Oats'are in good
request at 88c. In groceries and provisions
b4t little doing. In petroleum there is some
excitement, and 68c was refused for 4,060 bbls.
refined in bond; crude is held at 12c;and free
atBsc. Whisky is dull at $1 77®1 78. '

. NEw Yoßs, Nov. 7.
'lour is firm with, sales of 950 barrels at

$ 60®,10 35 for State, $lO 90®12 00:-for
0 io„ and 10 90®15 00 for Southerp. Wheat

; sales unimportant. Corn itilvaneed le;
es of 1,450 barrels at $1 68. Beef firm.

ork quiet at $4l 75®42 00: Lard steady at
214®23ie. Whisky dull.

BALTIKOBE, Nov. 7.
Wheat heavy, with a declining tendency;

Western extra $11621. Wheat firm; South-
erh white$2 9503 00, red $2 63®2 65. Corn
drill and prices irregular. Whisky dull at
$1 78®178k. Coffee firm and advancing;
Rio 42®45c.

New York Stock Market.
NEw YORK, Nov. 7.

Stocks lower;Chicago andßockIshina 1001;
Cumberland preferred 512; Illinois Cintl:4l.127i; do bond, 120; Michigan SouthernY3. 1.-
New York Central 1264: Pena :egial--5101;
Reading 135; Hudson river 120;:Cant0n,..0.4,
344; Erie 1004;One year Certifioates#64j, Wen
fotties 944; Five-twenty Coupon 101; Eihnia
1014. Gold opened at 244,fell to 240, andiciS'e
again to 2421.

Philadelphia Stock Marketio.
Pirmarn Now, 17:

'Stocks steady; Pennsylytuda 5'5: 14;1;440d
lig Railroad 6711 ; Norris. CanaL9.s.;:Penn-
-1331,1v,itala Railroad elk GoldKikP4PMon 210 W YOZI; L

1Min English brig -Eatliaa.—nirft tag=-MimeoPirates 110 ,maim: lost*Mlle& The feetbas just leaked eati.s ensß
`Ax a circus inPhiladelphia-Abu-Who
on, the perforntaauxt was otoppod whibetew,
oral proceed= of a soldier,Raead*-, Si


